
 

 

NAME: 

AFFILIATION: 

PHONE NUMBER: 

Hello,  

My name is _______.  I am a planner working with (Napa/Solano) county and the city of 
(Vallejo/American Canyon/Napa) on a new design plan for Highway 29 from Napa to the 
Vallejo ferry.  This plan will help give us a clear vision of the roadway should be improved 
over the next twenty years – for cars, trucks, buses, pedestrians and bicycles and also how 
development along the road will relate to the community as a whole. This project is funded 
by Caltrans that owns the right of way, and is being carried out by the cities of Napa, 
American Canyon, and Vallejo, (the two counties), and the NCPTA.  

So we can better understand the issues, we are touching base with community members like 
yourself to fully understand the concerns  and priorities. This will take about 10 minutes. Do 
you have time now to talk with me about this?  

Thanks! Your answers will remain confidential although we may pass your statements on to 
without saying who they are from.  I’d like to keep the interview informal, so don’t feel like 
you have to give a response for every question - simply say “I don’t know” or “I’d rather not 
say.”



 

 

QUESTIONS 

1. How often do you use Highway 29, and which portions?  [do not read choices below, 
unless responder needs prompting] 

 Less than once a week 

 Once a week 

 Two or three times a week 

 Four or more times per week 

Where? ________________ [e.g. from Napa to American Canyon] 

2. Why do you use Highway 29—tell me all the reasons:  

 Commute (go to/from work) 

 Go to school/college 

 Shopping 

 Other:  

3. Do you ever take the bus, walk, or bicycle along the roadway [skip if covered in 
response to Question 1]? 

 

4. What would most improve Highway 29 (for you or for your business)? [Do not read 
choices below, unless interviewee needs prompting]. Please be specific. 

 Add more traffic lanes/remove congestion/build a freeway 

 Signalize intersections better 

 Improve pedestrian crossings/safety/slow traffic down 

5. How could 29 be made safer and more comfortable for pedestrians, bicyclists, and 
transit users? Please name specific areas that you think most need these types of 
improvements.  



 

6. I’m going to read you the opinions of two neighbors, Smith and Davis, who use Highway 
29. Smith and Davis disagree about the role of Highway 29, and what should be done to 
improve it. After hearing their opinions, please indicate which one is closer to your own 
opinion. 

 
 
Davis believes that improvements should be focused to keep automobiles moving quickly 
and widening the road as needed  
 
Smith believes that the priority should be making the street more pedestrian friendly 
including access to businesses and safe pedestrian crossings, plus improving transit, and 
allowing local businesses and streets to access from and connect to Highway 29.  
 
Whose opinion is closer to your own?  
 

a) Davis (Improve traffic) 
b) Smith (pedestrian, transit, safety) 
c) Mix of two 
d) [Not sure; do not read this one] 

  
 

Is there anything else that you’d like to add?  Any other issues or concerns? 

 

  

 

CLOSE 

Thank you for your responses.  Would you like to be kept informed on the progress of the 
planning effort?  



SR-29 CALL SURVEY RESULTS

Q-1 Q-2 Q-3
How Often Total Segment Total Purpose Results Modes RESULTS

> Once/wk 1 T-SN 11 Commute 33 Y 10*
Once/wk 2 SN-AC 15 School/College 0 N 30
2-3 times/wk 4 AC-V 3 Shopping 2
4 + times/wk 33 EC 11 Other 5 * 3-Walk

   3-Bus
SEGMENT KEY    4-Bike in N. Napa segment only
Trancas-South Napa: T-SN
South Napa-American Canyon: SN-AC
American Canyon-Vallejo: AC-V
Entire Corridor-EC
Q-4 Q-5 Q-6
Most Improve RESULTS Suggested Improvements Two Scenarios
Lanes/remove congestion/build Fwy. 8 Vine Trail/Class I 17 Davis 9

Sidewalks 8 Smith 10
Signalize Intersections Better 3 Adjacent Hiking Trai 2 Mix 21

Road Extensions 2
Improve Ped. Crossings/safety/slow down traffic 20 Aesthetic Improv. 3

"Trancasification" 5
Park & Ride 2
Bus Signal Priority 1
Underpass 3
Alternate Routes 5
Affordable Housing 1
Train 4
Transit Hubs 1
Turn Lanes 1
Roundabouts 1



SR-29 CALL SURVEY RESULTS

Participants

Craig Smith Tony       Heushel
Paul Kelejian Richard Melton
Patrick Park Michael Palmer
Paul Juberg Michelle Novi
Sindy Beiderman Terrence Mulligan
Robert Shipman Mike Randolph
Keith Rogal Sandy Ellis
Alan Brazell Tom Roberts
Bernard Krevet Nannette DeDonato
Cori Badertscher John Woodbury
Bob Torres Sherry Tennyson
William Kampton Suzanne Shiff
Joe Meck Allison Simpson
Jean Donaldson Joel Tranmer
Tracy Lamb Mike Costanzo
Tony Norris Michelle Benvenuto
Daniel Scudero Barry Christian
Debbie White John Roberts
Steven Grant-Stratford Eric Altman
Buzz Butler Jennifer Putnam
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